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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 17, 1968
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Small Plane Pancakes Near
Landing Strip Near Lake

Mrs. Thomas Barber
Graduate Missouri I
Technology School
Three
students graduated
from the Missouri Baptist Hospital School of Medical Teehnology, at a graduation cere-•
mons held Friday. August 16,
it the Three Flags restaurant,
St. Charles. They are: Mrs. Thomas K. Barber, 7356 Manchester Avenue, Maplewood; Miss
Roanghapha Pracharktam, 4382
Forest Park Avenue, a native of
Thailand, and Miss Kathleen
Suessdorf. 12108 Spanish Boulevard. Spanish Lake.
William R. Platt. MD pathologist and director of laboratories at the hospital, presented
the diplomas and Robert J.
Guy, administrator, awarded the
school pins. "The Sweet Adelines", a barbershop group, entertained.
Mrs. Barber. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis R. Colson,
Murray, Kentucky, completed
her
pre-medical
technology
work at Murray State University. She plans to work at Missouri Baptist Hospital.

Four persons escaped death field. When he was unable to
yesterday afternoon when a clear the trees, he then pancakCessna 172 H airplane failed ed in the clearing on the north
to make a successful landing, side of the highway.
Mr. Kennedy is Director of
on the landing strip near the
Eggner's Ferry Bridge andi Welfare in St. Louis.
The hospital this morning re"pancaked" just north of the
ported that Mr. Kennedy was
highway.
flown back to St. Louis last
In the plane were:
night and Mr. Meredith will be
Walter Crawford Meredith, returned by air today.
38, of Edwardsville, Illinois, the
pilot. He suffered a fractured
back, multiple abrasions
w
possible hip injury.
and

Murray State University's allotment request for $49,140 for
the Nursing Loan Program for
the 1969-69 fiscal year has been
authorized by the federal government.
Johnny McDougal, coordinator
of student financial aid at the
university, received notification
of approval by the U. S. PubIf you want something good lic Health Service.
cook a frozen pizza. Not as
The Nursing Student Loan
good as the ones you get locally, but they beat cooking Fund, established in 1965, is
a revolving trust made up of
'supper.
federal and Murray State UniDozens of caterpiliers on a versity money and collections
young Hickory tree just eat- frdm previous borrowers. Muring a way at the leaves We ray State matches funds as
sprayed them with Raid but needed on a one-to-nine basis.
During the past fiscal year,
we didn't hear an of them yell
"R-a-a-i-i--d-d", as they do on 76 students- of a total full-time
nursing enrollment of 182 reTV..
ceived loans amounting to $53,Speaking of TV we wonder 300. Loan awards up to $1.000
Show those folks turn a bottle a year are based primarily on
of Bufferin or Aspirin upside financial need and acadecnic
down and only two pills come ability.
out, in their hand We tried it
"Commitments have already
COLORADO SPRINGS, C,olo.
and we got ,a whole handful of been
made to 85 students for —Senior Master Sergeant Wilthem.
loans totaling $32.000 for the liam A. Rase. son of Mr. and
fall semester." McDougal said. Mrs Aubert V. Rose Sr. of
Worst TV commercial lately: a
More than $108,000 in loans 1625 Walnut St., Benton, Ky.,
whole bunch of people garg- have
been made in the three- has arrived for duty at Ent.
ling.
year history of the program.
AFB. Colo.
Following graduation, each
Sergeant Awe,.g fire pro"I do no. cheese-ter b•--a- asap loan recipient can
have 10 per tection superintendent is as•mon man.
cent of the total amount for- signed to a unit of the Aerogiven—up to 50 per cent—for space Defense Command. He
"It is my right to be uncom- each year of
nursing service, previously served at Sondresmon—if I can. I seek oppor- whether as an
administrator, tmm Air Base. Greenland.
tunity—not security. I do not supervisor, teacher
or profesThe sergeant is a 1947 gradwish to be a kept citizen, humb- sional nurse.
uate of Brewers (Ky.) High
le(' and dulled by having the
The remainder of the loan School.
state look after me.
is paid back at an interest rate
His wife, Mary. is the daughset each year hy the federal ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ray"I want to take the calculated government.
burn of Murray, Ky.
risk; _to -drown and to build,
.'to fail and to succeed.

"It is my heritage to stand
erect, proud and unafraid; to
think and act for myself, enjoy the benefit of my creations
and to face the world boldly
and say, this 1 have done.
"All this is what it means to
he an American"
MY Creed
lity Dean Alfange.
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*FOUR ESCAPE DEATH IN PLANE CRASH

"I will not trade freedom for
beneficence nor my dignity for
1 01 a handout. I will never cower
before any master nor bend to
any threat.
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In Our 89th Year

mr,

"I refuse to barter incentive
for a dole. I prefer the challenges of life to the guaranteed
existence: the thrill of fulfillment to the stale calm of
Utopia.

ky

United Press International

William Rose At
Colorado AFB

iy Route
:o underag at the
Nashville,

OommunitY NewepaPer

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

As far as we know the young
man f rom Calloway County,
.1
Billy Lauffer, who received the
posthomous award of the Congressional Medal of Honor, is
the only person from this county and this whole area to
receive this honor.
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519 VC Killed
As Attacks Are
Repelled Today

By JACK WALSH
SAIGON (TP1) — Allied
troops threw back a wave of nation-wide attacks. killing 519
Communists in battling that carried to North Vietnam's border
and ended a comparative lull in
fighting, military spokesmen
Mrs. Marion Reed of Sharpe said today.
street called today to say that
Rabic, their German DachshThe guerrillas launch at least
und, had been returned by five major assaults against U.S.
someone. The dog vanished dur- and South Vietnamese troops
ing the past two weeks and the Thursday•and Friday. All were
the past two weeks and the thrown back.
collar returned and this mornThe heaviest battling raged
ine Rotiie showed up.
throughout South
Vietnam's
northern frontier, where the allies reported 378 Communists
killed in eight fights.
Ending speculation the Communists purposely were holding
down the level of fighting, the
Anna Mae Owen will be the battles carried into the Demiligolf hostess for the regular lad- tarized Zone DMZ separating
ies day golf to bed leh
the two Vietnams and to the
let day golf to Tie held at the North Vi i
amese border At the
Oaks Country Club on Wednes- Ben Hai
•er.
4clav, August 21.
That dri alone, spearheaded
Tee off time will be at nine by U.S. Marine tanks. killed 215
a.171.
•
North Vietnamese soldiers who
The ladies day luncheon will had been infiltrating through
he served at noon with Marilyn the buffer strip into South
MeCuiston 753-5367, and Helen Vietnam, U.S. spokesmen said.
Brandon as hostesses. Please
Captured Documents
call for luncheon reserviiiiins
Their orders, captured daby Monday night.
cumehts showed, were to attack
allied border outposts Thursday
night. Instead, decimated b v
tanks and divebombers, they
fled back into the North. Four
government soldiers were killby United Press International ed and 50 wounded in the allPartly cloudy to cloudy to- day battle.
The seven other battles thrday through Sunday with isolated thundershowers. High today oughout South Vietnam's north86 east to 94 west. Low tonight ern tier cost the Communists
163 dead. Spokesmen said. 23
68 east,to 76 west.

Ladies Day Golf
Planned By Oaks

WEATHER REPORT

maw/

Americans died and 201 were
wounded.
In the costly Communist attack, the guerrillas lobbed between 150 and 200 mortar
rounds on a U.S. base camp
near Quang Tri City. South
Vietnam's northernmost provincial capital, and followed with
a heavy ground assault.
Spokesmen said the Americans killed 17 of the attackers.
including three who penetrated
their defenses. But 18 GIs died
and 56 others suffered wounds.
Firing Rockets
Firing rockets and machineguns from foxholes, North Vietnamese soldiers cut into a
flight of U.S. Marine helicopters
trying to land. They killed four
Marines and wounded 82 south
of the DMZ.
To the south, Viet Cong ambushers sprang on three allied
truck and tank convoys supplying the Central Highlands and
a road north of Saigon. Beaten
off by helicopter gunships and
artillery, they lost 141 men.
U.S. headquarters said.
South Vietnamese soldiers
took heavy losses — 33 killed
and 20 wounded — in one of
the traps 43 miles northeast of
Saigarl' before reinforcements
arrit,ed. They later found 70
Communist bodies.
The other two ambushes erupted near Pleiku in the Central Highlands. Both involved
U.S. soldiers who killed a total
of 71 Communists with only
two Americans wounded.
American 1152 bombers followed up the attacks with 10
raids Friday anclioday on invasion approaches to Saigon.

4an Purdorn
Horse Show
Camp Winner

Arthur John Kennedy, 54,
St. Louis, fractured back, multiple abrasions, and possible
hip injury. Both Meredith and
Kennedy were admited to the
hospital here in Murray.
Donna Meredith, daughter of
Mr. Meredith, age 13. She was
not hurt.

-Miss Jan Purdom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John N. PurTed Pauli. Edwardsville.
dom. Sharpe Street, won the
age 9. cut on cheek, treat- championship trophy in the
ed and released
horse show held at the close of
Trooper Crawford said that he month's stay at Camp Dellthe plane came in over the wood, Waynesville, N. C.
The thirteen year old girl
water to make the landing but
apparently the plane was too placed first in the competition
high and the pilot was going in the three gait class and was
to make another attempt to land eligible to ride in the champbut trees blocked his path. ionship class.
This was the first time for a
Crawford said the pilot guided
the plane to an open area and first year camper to win the
stalled it and came in on a Horse Show. Miss Purdom who
will be in the eighth grade at
pancake landing.
Murray High School has her
The four occupants of the own horse here stabled at Plainplane were badly shaken up view Stables and rides at the
but no critical injuries were re- rink there almost every day if
seg.
ported.
possible.
sister.
younger
Gwen,
Her
age
Gale Garrison, Byron Sykes
and Chief Photographer Edward nine who will be in the fourth
ESCAPE DEATH — Four persons were in the Cessna 172 airplane
Collie of the Ledger and Timis grade at Robertson Elementary
shown above when it made a pancake landing just east of Kentucky
staff were alarm the first on School, also rode in the horse
show.
the scene.
Lake near Eggner's Ferry Bridge. The two views above indicate the
While at camp an all day trail
damage to the plane. The pilot failed on his first approach to the
Garrison
interviewed
Mr. ride in the mountains was inlanding strip and attempted to gain altitude but failed to clear
Ian's schedule.'
Jerome Williams of Westchea- cluded
trees at the end of the runway and guided the small plane to an
Classes in golf, archery,
ter. Ohio who was vacationing
open area where the pancake landing was achieved.
with his family in this area. Mr. swimming. basketball, and ballStaff Photos by Edward Collie
Williams and his family had room dancing, along with the
just returned from the Land Be- horse hack riding, were also intween the Lakes area and ap- cluded in the schedule for the
parently arrived on the scene students at the camp.
The mother of Jan and Gwen,
shortly after the crash, about
a registered nurse, served as
2:30 or 3:00 p.m.
their
during
nurse
camp
He said he approached the month's stay there. Mrs. PurAs gospel meeting will be plane and was told by bystandIAATLSVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
dom said she had planned to
Plans for one of two charity A spokesman for Marlow W held at the Dexter Church of ers that the people were still take some golf lessons but she
dances in Paris have been Cook. Republican nominee for Christ starting Monday, August in the plane so he ran back to was kept too busji_with the bee
changed Music for a dance the U.S. Senate, said Friday 19, and continuing through his car and got a first aid kit. stings, allergy shots, skinned
August 23 will be by "The that the Jefferson County judge Sunday, August 25.
The people were removed by knees and arms. homesickness,
Corduroy Bypass" from May- l has cancelled announced plans
the time he got back to the and other maladies by the camHoover
Bro.
Jerry
of
Reidfield instead of "The Bruins" to confer with Richard Nixon
plane and placed under the air- pers. Two emergencies were a
land
will
be
the
speaker
for
of Paris.
plane wing. He said that he saw broken leg and what she
at San Diego. Calif.. today.
the services. John Wyatt will gasoline
coming from the plane thought at first was a brain conInstead, the spokesman said. be the song leader. Services
A Murray band, "The Grapes Cook will
meet with Sen. Thru- will be at 7:45 each evening. so the four persons were re% cussion when a camper fell
of Wrath." will play for the
moved from the immediate from a horse.
ston B. Morton, R-Ky., who earThe public is invited to at- area and placed in
other dance, scheduled August ,
the shade.
lier this week accept& a posit- tend.
Mrs. Purdom and daughters
29.
"We got them up underneath said their stay at the camp was
ion as one of Nixon's top camthe shade and they appeared very nice, and the weather was
Both dances will be held from paign aides.
to be injured. I could not tell just marvelous.
"In view of Morton's special
7:30 to 11 p. m. in the Paris
how seriously. The girl was all
city auditorium. Admission fees knowledge of the political sitright. She was up walking auation
in
Kentucky,
it
was
deare $1 00 stagg and $1.50 for
round. The pilot seemed to be
couples. Paris policemen will,
'cided. it would be more producsuffering from head injuries.
tive for him to confer here with
chaperone both dances.
He was complaining about his
Cook, than for Cook to go to
jaw hurting. Mr. Kennedy seemProceeds will be used by the California." said Dexter S.
Revival services will begin at
ed to haves broken arm. He the, Soong Grove Baptist Church
sponsors, Paris Jaycettes, for. Wright, one of Cook's top camid
not
seem
to
have
any
cuts one and one-half miles north of
civic projects.
paign aides.
or lacerations".
Murray on the Benton Highway,
Mr. William' said that he Sunday. August 18, and will
continue throughout the entire
Word has been received of gave the four first aid. He play week.
ed
compresses
on
the
cuts
and
the death of Joe Curd Rogers,
Services will begin each evenage 49, formerly of Calloway brought up water. "We just tri- ing at 7:30
County. who was drowned at ed to make them comfortable
Brother Kester Cotton of AtKingston Lake near Detroit, until the ambulance arrived", wood. Tennessee. will be the
Mr.
Williams
continued.
Mich., last Tuesday.
"We stayed there until the evangelist. The building will
The body of Rogers was re- ambulance left and I could not be comfortable, the people fricovered Thursday night and 'oe of any more assistance", he endly and the services inspirational. according to the pastor,
will be brought to the J. H. said.
Mr. Williams said that he had Bro. Leon Penick.
Churchill Funeral Home, where
Congressman Frank A. Stub- and a large standpipe.
The public is invited to atfuneral services will be held had industrial first aid training
blefield yesterday evening, anThe new city hall will contain
tend.
Tuesday
and
at
eleven
he
also
a.
had
m.
a
Interbackground
nounced the approval of a a fire station and facilities
for ment will be in the Murray in first aid from his Boy Scout
Farm and Home Administration the Volunteer Fire
Department. Cemetery.
experience.
Are
loan to the city of Hazel in the
The city officials worked toamount of 5180.000.
Survivors are his parents,
He said that what he did prigether to obtain the loan which
The funds will be used by will go far in modernizing the Joe W. and Sylvia Curd Rog- marilar was to move the injured
the city for the construction of system. The loan had to be
Seven persons were cited by
com- ers of Detroit, Mich.: one dau- from the gasoline soaked plane.
a larger filtering system for the bined with a present loan on ghter, Mrs. Lynn Stahle of Mel- giving first aid, and making the Murray Police Department
present water system which was the sewer system. When this rose, Mass.: one sen.-Joel Guild them as comfortable as possible. yesterday and last night, acinstalled ,in 1936.
Trooper Crawford said the cording to the records of the
loan was made a sewerage sys- Rogers of Los Angeles, CaliThe city will also construct a tem and a large sewerage
la foroia; one sister. Mrs. Mary plane is owned by Fost-air Avia- department.
new city hall at the present lo- ,goon was constructed
tion Ltd. of St. Louis. Missouri
They were two for reckless
east of Ann Nesalar of Chicago,
cation. The old building
The
deceased's
paternal He said the pilot told him that driving, one for public drunthe city for the sewerage sysbe torn down and a new one tem.
and Mrs. R. B. Rogers, and his he made the approach to the kenness. one for improper rebuilt.
maternal grandparents were the field but was unable to make gistration, one for unnecessary
Hoyt McClure is mayor of late Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Curd the landing on the first ap- noise and speeding, one for disAny funds remaining will be
used to rework and update parts Hazel with the councilmen of Calloway County. No details proach, so attempted to gain al- regarding a stop sign, and one
Brooks Gibson, Henry P. Hujson could be learned of the drown- titude but was unable to clear for no headgear while riding a
of the present water system.
The city now has two wells and Hoyt Like.
ing accident by presstime today. the trees on the left side of the motorcycle.

Plans For Dances
In Paris Changed

inois.

Cook Not To
Confer With Nixon

Ill-

Dexter Church Of
Christ Plans Meet

Joe C.Rogers
-Drowns In
Kingstoritake

Scotts Grove To
Hold Its Revival

Hazel Will Get
Big Water Loan

Seven Persons
Cited By Police
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p.m.
— Wilson
Houston
9-12 at New
York McAndrew 0-3, 2:15 pin.
Sunday's Senses
Cincinnati at Chicago, 2
Atlanta at St. Louis
San Francisco at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Houston at New York, 2

Sunday's Games
New York at Oakland
Washington at California
Baltimore at Minnesota
Detroit at Boston
Chicago at Cleveland. 2.

for some or all of the follow- involved in your case to deter,
ing information:
mine whether the initial decis.
correct.
1. Your full name and adee with the reYisni
ionIf‘‘a
dress.
sults of the reconsideration and
2. If you are entitled to Medi- the amount of benefits In discare as the dependent or surviv- pute is $100 or more, you may
or of a worker, the name of request a hearing before a heal.
that person.
ing examiner of the Bureau of
3. Your father's full name, Hearings and Appeals. You have
mother's maiden name, and 6 months from the date on the
reconsideration notice to ro
your date of birth.
quest the hearing.
.
The hospital will use this inIf you are still not satisfied,
formation to find out that you you have 60 days in which to
have hospital insurance protec- request a review of the hearing.
tion under Medicare. Then the examiner's decision by the Aphospital will have enough in- peals Council. Your social secformation to take care of the urity office will help you in
details of your claim.
requesting a hearing or an Appeals Council review.
Question: I do not agree with
the amount I had to pay for my
You may take your ease to
stay in the hospital. I think Me- the Federal" Courtsif you are
dicare should have paid more still dissatisfied after the Apof the bill. I discussed it with peals Council makes its decision
-hospital personnel, but I still and the amount of benefits in
don't think it's right. Is there question is 31,000 or more.
anything I can do about it?

Veterans Questions
and Answers

Question: I may need emer
gency hospitalization at any
time, because of a heart conWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
or Public Voice Keens which, in our opinion, are not for Editor,
American League
dition. I have lost my health in
the boa
interest of our readers
surance card and have asked my
W. L. Pct, OR
by ti in it'd Press International social
—
- Detroit
77 43 642
security office for a new
NATIONAL REPRESF2sTAT
IVES: WALLACE WIT! ER. CO., 1500
Today is Saturday, Aug. 17, one.
National League
Baltimore
69 51 .575 8
What will happen if I am
Madison Ave.. memplus, Term. Time & Life Bldg.. New York, N.Y.,.
230th
the
day
of
1968
with
136
Boston
66 56 .541 12 ,
hospitalized before I get the
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich
W. L. Pct. GB Cleveland
65 58 .528 1344 to follow.
new card?
713 44 639
St. 1,,uis
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for
Oakland
62 58 .517 15
transmission 611 San Fran. 63 37 525 14
The moon is between its last
Second Claes Matter
Minnesota
57 62 .479 1V2 quarter and new phase.
Answer: First, don't worry
Chicago
till 58 525 14
New York 55 61 474 20
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: fly Carrier in Cu-ray, per week c, per
about it! If you do have to go
The morning star is Saturn.
culeinnati 60 56 517 15 ' California
54 67 446 23'2
Zones 1 & 2, s9.00: labewbere $11.00. All service suboxiguoria
to the hospital before you get
$8 00 Atlanta
62 59 512 15't Chicago
The evening star is Venus.
49 70 412 27‘s
your new card, the hospital will
iittsburgh 57 64 471 20'2 Washington 45
'The Outstanding chic Asset et a Ciimmuntir is
On
this day in history:
the
73 381 31
simply ask the social security
Philadelphia 55 64 .462 219
integrity of kW Newspaper-—
In 1809, Robert F.ulton's office to verify your hospital
Friday's Results
Nee York
56 67 .455 22'2
amship Claremont made its insurance coverage and furnish
Los Angeles 54 66 .450 23
Detroit 4 Boston 0. night
SATURDAY — AUGUST 17. 1968
Houston
t.:st trip up the Hudson River. your correct health insurance
54 68 .449 al
Cle 4 Chi. 3, 12 inns., night
In 1915, a hurricane struck claim number. The hospital will
Fridays Results
Minnesota 5 Baltimore 2, night
Cincinnati 11 Chicago 7
Galveston, Tex., tilling 275 per- need to know what protection
Nee York 2 Oakland 1, night
you have under Medicare and
Los Ang. 8 Pittsburgh 4, night Washington 4 California 2, night sons. .
when it began.
San Fran. 7 Phila. 3, night
Tetley's __Probable Pitchers
- -1s--.1085, first baseman Lou
By UNITED PRESS MOTTIIMUMMIIINJW--ATIantl-a-SL Ueda I, night
Gehrig af the New York YanAll Times EDT
Hou. 3 N.Y. 1, 12 inns., night
If you are able to show your
CAPE KENNEDY — Air Force Lt. Col. Ward Millar,
Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington Pascual 11-6 at kees set an American League social security card or a record
record
by
playing
his
1,308
commenting on Friday's launch of two new military
California Brunet 12-12, 11 p.m.
of your social security number
All Times EDT
New York Petemeen 6-8, at consecutive game.
to the hospital. this will help
missile.s, a weather satellite and a dozen small research
In 1965, the curfew was lift- them in requesting information
satellites:
Los Angeles Kekich 2-5 at Oakland Hunter 9-10, 9 p.m.
Baltimore McNally 15-8 at ed in the Watts section di I.os from the social security office.
Pittsburgh Moose 5-8, 8:05 p.m.
"It was a good day for the country."
Atlanta Jarvis 11-9 at St. Lou- Minnesota Kaat 8-9, 2:15 p in. Angeles after 34 persons had
If you cannot furnish the
Chicago Lazar 0-1 or Ribant been killed in 6 days of rioting.
Jaster 8-11, 9 P.m.
is
LONDON — The Daily Mail's ironic advice to demonA thuu
‘
lit for the day: Writer hospital either your health inCincinnati Culver 9-12 at Chi- 0-0 at Cleveland Williams 9-7
strators:
L15 p.m.
Bret Rade said, "One big vice surance card or social security
cago Jenkins 13-11, 2:15 p.m.
-Always fate the television camera, esPecially when
Detroit Wilson 10-9 at Bos- In a man is apt to keep out a
San Francisco Marichal 21-5
number, the hospital may ask
on the ground."
great many smaller ones."
at Philadelphia Wise 89. 2:15 ton Culp 9-4, 2 p m.

ALMANAC

AUTOM0111
_
1957 GMC %
, 1963 motor, 8
al
condition. Ci
5 fi.

CHEN
1958
truck. 1958
sedan. $195.0
tor Gulf Stat.
and Main.
—
1956 CHEVRA
nine conditio:
489-3153 bete

•

Quotes From The News

Answer: Yes, you may ask to
have your case reconsidered.
To get this reconsideration, you
should request it in writing.
The people at your social security office will help you. The
request must be made within
6 months of the date on the
notice you received holm SSA
explaining the Medicare benefit
for that stay in tke hospital.
A reconsideration is a complete review of all the factors

1964 PONTIA
hardtop, with
er steering
Ford Galaxie
top. Locally
mileage. Cair
Station. Col
Main.

ARTIFICIAL HEARTS
Australia TP—
SYDNEY,
Surgeons may replace human
hearts with artificial hearts
within the next 10 years, Dr.
Christiaan Barnard said today.
.
African
pioneer
The South
heart transplant specialist is
attending the 3rd Austrailian
Medical Congress.

1963 CHEVF
door sedan.
door hardtop
Gulf Station.
Main.

ATLANTA — Georgia Oov. Lester Maddox, reporting
an enthusiastic reaction to his decisiop to seek
the presidency:
"It's growing so fast I can't keep up with it."
PRAGUE — Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu,1
commenting on Ceechoslovakia's ''new-freedom" under
,
communism:
-There are isolated expressions of antisocialism,
but
they do not represent any danger to what the
Czech
people are striving for."

6

Imiftioaomm%

Bible Thought for Today
And this is life eternal, that they might know thee
the only true God. and Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast
sent. —Jahn 17:3.
Health, wealth, fame and fortune all fade into insignifiance if we try to live without Christ

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & LIMEs 11L,
Mrs. Lena Underwood, age 83, died August 15 at
the
home of a son, Tom Underwood, New Concord; and
Wayne Clark, age 84, died yesterday at the. Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Lillie Harrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Perry Harrison of Kirksey, won the Grand Championship
at the
Calloway County Junior Dairy Show held at
the Murray
State College campus.
State Representative Owen Billington, Murray, will
attend the Legislative Work Con,ference of
the Southern
Regional Education Board ui Charleston, South Caro/Ina, August, 21-23,
-Mr. and Mn. Carrot Rogers of Murray Route One
are
the parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.

1965 CHRYS
door sedan.
double powel
Super 88, foi
factory air a
and brakes.
Gulf Station.
Main.

1965 MUST
Automatic, 2
and brakes.
est. Custom
automatic. C
Gulf Station.
Main.

BACK TO SCHOOL
4111

FABRIC SALE
Never before have we offered such sensation al Fabric Values at the very beginning of the
New Fall Seasort. Brand new Back to School Fabrics at the lowest price ever, anywhere!
Don't miss this Great Sale. Be there early Monday morning!
.•-• OVER 4000 YARDS, REGULAR S1.49 TO $1.99 —

1963 FALCC
• sedan. 1963
door sedan.
Gulf Station,
Main.

1960 CIIEVI
gon, excellei
753-2477.

1966 CHEVI
good shape
pick-up. Phu

6

•

1963 DODG
Phone 437-3

HELI

FALL F ASHION
FA BRIC

✓

TOY LAD11
evening dem
gifts. No in,
alog. Car or
Call Hardin
Toy Ladies
town, Pa.
WANT SOB
in my horr
tember. Cal
p.

'WOMAN Tt
elderly lad,
preferred.

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & I Lug_ s t ILR
Final preparationS-Wete -Wider aay today:_for the
Openaig tomorrow of the annual Calloway County Fair.
The Music Department of Murray State College has
announced the appointment of Prof. John C. Winter
as piano instructor for the fall semester beginning September 16. He and his family recently moved here from
lh'illotv Run, Mich.
Births reported today are a son ,to Mr. and Mr...
Michael Stra.nak, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Watson H. Roberts, and a daughter tp Mr. and Mrs. Sam Henry- Haile.,
Miss Minnie Jo Mc-Cdrd and Frank James were marfled August 12 ui Corinth, Miss.

30YearsAgoThisWeek
LIBMakiR A /LULA k.U3_

Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Elizabeth Fr...
ces Broach, age 84, Watkins Compt6n, Miss Eula
Hester
Huber t Raspberry--; Walter frotial-dddk"Irarris, Mrs..
Elmo 5letid- b1 Hollywood, Calif. and Mrs. Dixie
Ellen'
McKeel of Oregon City, Oregon.
Charles C. Miller, Zolan Clayton, Estelle Hayes Erwin, Rovine Parks, Rex Lashlee, Mayrelle Jones
Clark, ,
Sanders Brent Clayton,aDalhis Lancaster, R.uth
Roberta,
Anita Ciprlan, Charlene Walker Curd, and Mary
Charles •
Parris are among the 53 summer graduates at
Murray
State College.
George Boaz, Edith Armstrong, Martha Lotr Hays,
Anne Howell Richmond':and Lottif Venable are
summer
graduates or th -1 te n'ay TFT
a rung.
School, New homes are being built in Muprray by Prof.
Alfred ,
M. Wolfson. Rudolph Thurman, Lonnie Shroat,
Mess
Mattie Trousdale, and Bud l Jetton..

Rain Scattered In
Valley During July

LADY TO
-tare for el
Aline Burt(
901-247-537
WAITRESS
employmen
a. m. Appl!
Pizza Palac
m. and 4:0

se Regular $1.99 yd. "Ameritex"
PRINTED HOPSACKING
se Regular S1.29 to $1.49 yd:
WASHABLE NYLON SUEDE

&

WAN
re' Regular 51.99 yd. "Amerltex"
PRINTED VELOURS

TWO OR'
within 3
Call 753.7k

se Regular $1.49 to $1.99 yd.
PRINTED AND SOLID CANVAS
eo Regular $1.69 yd. Perma-Preos
DACRON AND

corroronaim

ear AND MANY, MANY'OTHER FINE FABRICS

, Fall 1968 Fabrics! Every yard, every piece is First
Quality, 45- wide, and from Famous Mille. Don't

bout three-fourths of the he': /nal amount and the lowest July
, as erTgc • in eight years.

miss this sensational 11a( k to School Fabric Sale!

The higliest and lowest July
Nearly e%ery. cbo during Jie:. totals from acres' the seven
IVA's network of rain gage state region were both in the
observers
reported
showei, Knoxville. Tenn.. aka — 912
somewhere in Ilse Tennessee .nchis at Cherokee Pam and
Valley. sometimes in local', , only 0.07 of an inch at Fort
twiny amounts -But these rains . 1.oudoun Dam These two peills
were so scattered that the re- , are onle about' 50 miles ap3rt
.gion'a_average_ :rainfall fut_tha rotieiatng tille-eontoy- ptt.',rnf
.o.
.
' •

294 W. WASHLNGTON
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NEW BAB
Call 75362
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LOW COST
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

t satisfiel,
i which to
he hearine
iy the Apsocial sec
lp YOU in
or an Apr.

ir case to
if you are
✓ the Ap•
ts decision.
aenefits in
• more.

EARTS

ilia .L.PV-ice human
al hearts
yeeni, Dr.
;aid today.
I
pioneer
ecialist Ls .
Australian

•

/Ai '•iali-tL. • 1.11

LI •

J I •
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MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

SERVICES OPFERIP

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

brick
SPACIOUS 3-bedroom
with a formal dining room, livbaths,
ing room, fireplace,
2-car garage, beautiful lot. Located an Olive Boulevard. Price
drastically reduced.

the Lakes project that were
collected and presented to TVA
by an organization known as
the American Landowners Association.
A spokesman for TVA said
the check of complaints now
being carried out is normal procedure, and will include interviews by TVA representatives
landowners who
TVA is now checking corn- with some area
organplaints about rand acquisition filed statements with the
ization.
Between
Land
activities at the

SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn GOOD QUALITY Straw. Call
A-20-P
and garden equipment at great-1 7534875.
ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
refinished.
PIANO,
and Garden
Equipment, 21,4 UPRIGHT
A-21:1-P
436-5470.
miles west of Hardin. Phone Call
Sept.-19-C
437-5312.

e to deteratial decis-

ith the re!ration and
fits In die
!. you may
ore a hear.
Bureau of
;. You have
ate on the
ce to re,

PAGE THREE

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WE HAVE A complete new line
of fall materials. For all your
Butterick, McCalls and Sim
plicity pattern needs, come to
Nesbitt's Fabric Shop. Highway
641 South. Phone 492-8211•
A-19-C

FOR SALE

TVA To Check On
Land Complaints

DUE TO divorce, we have a
BRICK ROME at 1612 Loch
1957 GMC %-ton pick-up with
Singer Automatic, zig-zag sewKLEEN CARPET SPECIALIST: Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
good
in
tires,
-ply
8
motr,1963
owl
1-7762
ing machine. Monograms, butand living room, built-in kitchen aprug
carpets,
to
Wall
wall
after
sun unman anal
2-A Mate (abbr.)
condition. Call 753-8411
tonholes,, hems, fancy designs.
Carpets
cleaners.
upholstery
123000011
GOL30101i
library
x
14'
pliances,
with
ACROSS
22'
3-Contrast
1-20-C
Sold new, $319.00. Assume bal5 P. at.
4•Prophets
and furniture cleaned, tinted built in bookshelves, entire
UNDER construction in Keene1.Algonqu Ian
ance due of $56.00 or $5.20 per
5 Pretty- not
Ward mon natio
435-4221.
pick-up
Call
CHEVROLET
and
de-aaothed.
heat
central
1958
house carpeted,
Ind141,
1S
6-Strike out
-bedroom
3
a
nnona
Subdivision,
land
A-19-C
753-6888.
Call
month.
cimn
-22-C
Aug.
-door
7-Crty sn Russia
4
Oldsmobile
image
6-Sacred
truck. 1958
and air conditioning. 1,ot 80' x brick with fireplace, patio, and
NVil NOP
am
Limb
3
seed
9•Frun
Tayand
E
1-4M110ia
sedan. $195.00. Cain
220'. Call John Redden, 753- double garage. Buy now! Save
9-Communion
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DAYS are 12 Century
SEPTIC TANK WORK. Ditching
EIC1.111 C i.E N
plate
lor Gulf Station, corner of 6th
4937 for appointment.
plant
now on at your Singer Sewing
and select your own comoney
BurWayne
Call
contracting.
image
MOS
3
10-Mental
9
rtMT
A-19-C
and Main.
Aug.-27-C lor scheme.
11 Point of hammier
Machine Dealer in Murray. 13-Simple
unman rItliieriEl
A-21-P
keen, 753-6191.
16 Conjunction
upg
CIMN
patterns at half-price with 14-Fruit drink
Buy
rungood
in
CHEVROLET,
1956
18-Toward
BY OWNER: three-bedroom SWIMMING pool, 16' x 34' with
15-Contests
,
lalgi/ Lineup -ono
the purchase of fabric to make 17-One to whom
shelter
ning condition, good tires. Call
house, gas heat and air-condi- this 3-bedroom brick. Family
7
NOTICE
Ficleirty
20
legacy is
fabrics
garment.
fall
the
Buy
22 Tiny particle
tioning. Large lot on 10th St. room, 11
• 489-3153 before 4:00 p. in.
bequeathed
2 baths, priced right KEEP your carpets beautiful like $3.98 bonded woolens for
/
45 Pronoun
39 Slopping
23-Learning
19-Urge forward
A-19-C
after 5:00 p. at. with a 5'.•`.; transferable loan.
device
47•Wine cup
25 Narrow opening
ELECTROLUX SALES a• Ser- Call 753-4417
despite' constant footsteps of a only $2.98 yard. One big table 21-Spare
41-Feelulg
TIC
27-Lessen
49•Printer's
Word of
busy family. Get Blue Lustre of cottons, denims and suitings 22 sorrow
1964 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
42 VoCatan
28-Handle
measure
brick
constructed
WELL
A
Indian
29-Labor
hardtop, with factory air, pow- M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, FOR SALE BY OWNER. New home located near city schools, Bent electric shampooer $1. only 390 yard. Big shipment 24 Pronoun
W.)
Hebrew
43
30-Eye closely
of
25-Unit
Exp.,*
7-C
50
Sept.
1964
A-17-C
Lynnville, Ky.
er steering and brakes.
month
of printed corduroy and hi-lo
34-Paying guest
three bedroom brick. Located in shopping area and the City 1Bik "K".
Japanese
A continent
53
of
Wile
44
-Appear
36
time
just
in
Ford Galaxie 500. 2-door hardcurrency
corduroy
arrived
Central
and
air
Keeneland.
spac(abbr )
Park. 2 large bedrooms,
Gtfaint
water linos
KING SIZE Englander foam
37-Endured
26-Rocky Mg
top. Locally owned. Real low: WILL DIG YOUR
for
event.
big
Remember
this
27-Insect
ditch witch. See Bradley heat. Carpeted throughout. Bath ious living room, formal dining rubber mattress and matching
7 II' , 9 10 11
-41
... S
2 3 4
I
mileage. Cain and Taylor Gulf with
school is only days away so, 29•Prepael11811
Overbey or Lawerence Overbey. and one-half. Built-in applian- room and another room that , box springs. Like new. Clean. drop by Murray
...
31•Rallar• Mai
i.CentStation. Corner of 8th and
Sewing
price
For
Medium
range.
ces.
into
easily
converted
can
be
W414
Neer
32A-22-P
Call
W.13
new.
Cost
$300
nearly
12
A-19-C Call 753-1844.
;es.
Main.
33.A state
:4•1
appointment call 753-3672.
another bedroom. Air-condion- Mrs. James C. Williams, 753- er, 13th and Main, today.
(abbr.)
18
17
.
16
15
A-20-C ed, drapes and stove included. 3147.
3.4 Marsh
4. SEE LEON ORR at Dill Elecs 1963 CHEVROLET
35 Pronoun
electric motor
Bargain priced if sold immed
door sedan. 1965 Plymouth, 2- tric, for all your
19
36 Stsietto
2 FOOT moulded plywood
/
131
have fans for BY OWNER: 3 large bedroom lately.
38-1 ubr teat,
door hardtop. Cain and Taylor trouble. We also
RAY HARM Bird Prints for boat with trailer. $100 or best
Doran
on
located
house,
brick
',"„i.''s 24
*e..=1.3.
23
22
14-C
Sept.
Insect
39
..
. '''.•:
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and sale.
A-20-C offer. Telephone 436-5374.
40-Cooled
Road. Central air and heat, 2 TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO., sale. Phone 753-3402.
. ;29 30
28
27
26
.•...,,,
lara
A-19-C
Main.
A-20-P
full baths and carpeted thro- 502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken.•...
41-Transaction
MAGIC-TRI Bowling League
...l34
Call tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald ONE PAIR of registered beagle
42•Female horse
.•"*32
31
?33
1965 CHRYSLER, Newport, 4- meeting, next Tuesday, August ughout, lot 110' x 200'.
' dogs, out of the current world 8' x 52' HOUSE trailer. This 44-Girl's name
A-20-C
•••.s.s.
753-3896.
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
door sedan. Factory air and 20, 7:30 p. in. at the Triangle
46-Unyielding
38
.•
•
37
.....,. 36
champion. Seventeen national trailer has been converted into
35
double power. 1963 Oldsmobile, Inn. All members are urged 3-BEDROOM brick, central heat Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan champions, all in the blood- a Beauty Shop. Phone 437-3321. 48-Finished i----'
.
Si-Wild
of
oz
.."..".:40
S9
e.
.
,•'...Nt,.••
Super 88, four-door sedan, with to attend.
Tibet
A-19-C and air, built-in range and oven, -Home Phone 753-4978.
lines. Call 753-7885.
A-20-P
A-17-C
H-1TC
52.Attitude
factory air and power steering ,
43
43
42
on black top street with water
SA-Prefix:
Courier
23 BOY'S Spider Bicycle. ExcelREPOSSESSED
-•:...
and brakes. Cain and Taylor
• •
half
and sewer. Price $15,800.00.
BUY
TO
WANTED
4
:
49 50
47
channel
C.
B. Radio. Good con- lent condition. Call 753-1336.
55-Exist
4.0
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
3 - BEDROOM brick, central BY OWNER, three
56
-Egyptsam
bedroom,
dition, $99.00. Leach's Music
A-20-P
A-19-C
Main.
7454
A 110
heating, carport. Price $15,000.
skink
,'.•.'l 52
.51
A-17-C
;:.....:,
57-Gaelic
14 FT ALUMINUM boat, 18 to 3-BEDROOM brick, central heat frame, across street from Cart- and T. V. 753-7575.
AEC
Poodle
pupMINIATURE
Convertible.
MUSTANG
1965
t.:., 37 '
55
. C:, 56
35 H P. motor and trailer. and air, large carport. Price ers School. Carpeting through-,
.: ':.,
1
DOWN
e:-:.
Automatic, 289, power steering Phone 753-6010.
out, air conditioned and drap-' 17' CHEST TYPE Frigidaire pies. See at 1505 Henry St-,
A-17-C
$19,000.00.
Inc.
Syndicate,
Tratiire
Unitsd
ti)
Instr.
7_C
.
A.1
£7
•
freezer, used. Good condition Murray, Ky. Call 753-2234.
and brakes. 1964 Pontiac Temp1 5in k in middle
eries.
Call
753-1310.
WE ALSO have other new
Call 753-3143.
A-17-P 666.,
A-20-C
est. Custom 4-door sedan V-8
FOR RENT
homes to choose from in southautomatic. Cain and Taylor
growfastest
the
Murray,
west
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
A-19-C TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, ing section in Calloway County.
Main.
toward Panorama Shores three POSSESSION on delivery of
1963 FALCON Ventura, 4-door miles from Murray. Cardinal deed on all homes that we have
* sedan. 1963 La Sabre Buick, 4- Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 z for sale.
ML1 FRIEND, THE RELIEF PITCHER,
door sedan. Cain and Taylor 100. Call 753-7858 or 753-6231 FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
A-20-C
Phone 753-2731.
WHO PITCHED A GREAT6AME,AND
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and and ask for Eddie Morgan.
A-19-C
Main.
Sept. 11-C
IMPRESSED THAT LITTLE RED-HAIRED
GIRL 50 MUCH THAT SHE RAN
19- 60 CHEVROLET Station Wa- EXTRA NICE apartment for HERE IS A real nice 4-bedroom
AND 6AVE HIM A BI6 HUG!
gon, excellent condition. Phone college girls, air-conditioned, 2 house, two bedrooms upstairs
A-20-C blocks from University. Call with bath and two bedrooms
753-3477.
livlarge
bath,
downstairs, with
A-19-C
492-8793.
ing room and entrance hall car1966 CHEVROLET, pick-up in 753-6429 or
good shape. 1956 Chevrolet FURNISHED air - conditioned peted, large den and. kitchen
pick-up. Phone 753-1408. A-20-C apartment for 4 boy's, near combination. Carport in, hack.
Back yard fenced, also has 'out753-8474 after
• 1963 DODGE, good condition. campus. Call
A-17-C side storage.
m.
p.
A-20-P
Phone 437-3321.
NEW three-bedroom on Glen2-BEDROOM house located at dale Road, all carpet through2 baths, built-ins and
/
HELP WANTED
1621 Hamilton, $100.00 per out, 11
month, near campus, 1 child garbage disposal, central heat
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an accepted. Call 753-7112.
TIC and air. On real nice lot.
evening demonstrating toys and
THREE BEDROOMS, newly degifts. No investment. Color cat- NICE SLEEPING rooms for corated on large lot, describes
campus.
from
block
alog. Car and phone necessary. boys, one
the very pretty brick _veneer
HOW
Call Hardin 437-6231, or write Call 753-6425 or 753-5962.
house on Catalina. You can buy
Sept-19-P
Toy Ladies Party Plan, JohnsMANY
this house cheaper than paying
A-29-P
( town, Pa.
BAGS
SPACES for mobile home park- rent.
THIS NEW four-bedroom, on
WANT SOMEONE to baby sit ing. 1 3'10 miles from college.
WILL
in my home, starting in Sep- North 16th extended. $20.00 per corner of 17th and Keeneland
THERE
Acres Trailer is now ready for sale. It has
tember. Call 753-8907 after 5:00 month. Green
you can
A-17-C Court. Also 1 or 2 trailers for just about every thing
p.
rent, couples only. Call 753- put in a fine home. You just
WOMAN TO BE companion for 4539 or see Walter Conner at have to see this house to apelderly lady. Weekends off if 1105 Sycamore.
A-23-C preciate it. Just give us a call
day or night and we will be
preferred. Call 753-5111.
A-17-C SMALL BUILDING suitable for glad to point out all the many
auto businees. Electric door, fine features of this house.
LADY TO LIVE in and help air compresaer, gas heat, ex- WE HAVE a four-bedroom
eare for elderly lady. Contact cellent lighting, hot water and frame on Elm St. One of SlurAline Burton at Puryear, Tenn. good location. Call 753-3018.
ray's best locations, this house
901-247-5374 after 8:00 p. m.
H-ITC has a nice upstairs with carpet,
atle
A-17-C
lots of storage space and large
TWO-BEDROOM modern trail- closets, full basement. First
WAITRESS WANTED, full time er, 10' x 50', newly finished.
floor has two nice bedrooms,
employment, 4:00 p. m. to 1:00 Mr conditioned. Located on
both kitchen and dinette. The
a. m. Apply in person at Tom's So. 16th. Call 753-3855. A-20-C
price is right. Owner has left
Pizza Palace between 12:00 p.
town.
A-17-C
m. and 4:00 p. m.
HE WAS ABOUT TO STA I KE
WK. D
AN' NEAR AS I CAN
REAL PRETTY two-bedroom
714AT GIRL. AND NONE OF
STR A N GER
For Rant
AkAKE OUT, SHE'S LACKIN'
frame
on north 18th St. If you
NEED BABY sitter in ray horns.
SO
YOU
MUCH
LIFTED
AS
SHE
SAY
IN PSYCHOLOGY, CRABTREE
NICE APARTMENTS
are looking for well kept, small
A-20-C
di Call 753-6278. .
A FINGER TO STOP
WAS
CORNERS STYLE.
For
place, this one will suit you.
HIM .1
Girls & Boys
WANTED TO RENT
BEAUTIFUL is the word for
Phan*
this
three-bedroom
house
in
TWO OR Three-bedroom house,
753-51165 or 753-5101
Meadow Green Acres, has
within 3 miles of city limits.
baths, large utility room, douA-17-C1
Call 753-7885.
ble carport, fireplace, in living room, large ,kitchen, and
dining area.
IF YOU NEED a lot, we have
it in most any place you want
ta build.
LOOK at this beautiful gray
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Turn
•... •
ao`uth off Glendale Road. One
•••11.11 0.•• COI -A11•11•••• r.ver.-041
5, U•••d ?•••••• fy.••••••• lac
C
of the prettiest houses inside
41..•11•••••••••••
-1,000 PAIRS PERMANENT PRESS SLACKS
and out, that I have seen.
Solids, Plaids, and Stripes
IF YOU ARE looking for some
Sizes 28-44
real gOod income rental property, we think we have one
place that is outstanding, well
kepi; and all apartments are
furnished. A real buy and good
4
I1
NOT NECESSARILY
income.
"VAUDI.WINSTSRP SHE HOME
•
SHIRTS - SHORT OR LONG SLEEVE
WE HAVE lake cottages and
THIS ONE.'!- COME.
FROM BuFFALO-SHEARI NIG COLLEGE.
lots in many different areas.
N•\.
'
1:1010"--7.
OUT,"RELaCTED - BYWHERE SHE A MODEL"
•
•
BIG NAi
SPANN AND WILSON InsurREAD FINE
HYENASP."
ance and Real Estate. Realtors:
ON CONTRACT" I
Guy Spann, Wayne Wilson,
PROMISE YOU
522,
Box
Murray, Ky. Phone
TURTLE NECK or MOCK TURTLE NECK
-DAUGHTER- -753-3263. Salesman: Charles McCotton or Ban-Lon
•
Daniel.
A-19-C
S. M. L. and X L
oi\
pw
5-ROOM FRAME house on
wooded lot with 3/
2 acre field
1
behind.
Loan
transferable.
$50.00 payments. Also 100' x
150' lot in Kingswood Subdivision. Also three-bedroom brick
house. poon Carpeting throughout, ceffral heat and air, 11
2
/
6•17
as alaitile bathe, built-in Tappan ap-Phone 753-3242
* 211 N. 15th
400t
pliances. On largo lot. See or
ltc
call James R. Hamilton.. 7534516 after 5:00 p. m.
A.21C
FRESH HEARING AID batter
ies for Belton* and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
TIC
Murray, Kentucky----t-52 GALLON American stanI-52
dard electric hot water heater.
1-30 gallon State electric hot
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
Afco American furnace, natural gas. 1 lot of inside and outside doors. Call 753-4417 after
TIC
3:00 p.
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-M7

Mary Keys Russell
Honored At Shower
it Brown Home

rs. Diuguid Is
less For Meet
Methodist Circle

SATURDAY — AUGUST 17,1088

Musical Specials To Be On NBC,IBC; CBS
Sports Pro Football In Part Over Weekend.

The lovely home of Mrs.
James Brown and ,Miss Barbara
Bruen, 318 Woodlawn, was the
By JACK GAVER
ton Heston and James Stewart. Company and the Bonzo Dog
scene of a linen shower held
NEW YORK on -- The teleMonday
Doo-Dah Band.
on Tuesday evening. August 13, vision
networks will have a few
ABC's "Cowboy in Africa"
NBC's movie will be "No Man
honor
of
Miss
Mary
Keys
in
will meet at the Masonic Rail
specials to disturb the flow -of re-runs "the Quiet Death." The is an Island" starring Jeffrey
ges.sell.
August
24th
bride-elect
at seven p m.
re-runs during the week.
natives are restless when di- Hunter.
Of George Shaw.
NBC and ABC have musical sease breaks out on the veldt.
or
Mrs. James Brown, Miss Bar- specials, ABC has a travel speCBS preempts "Good MornThe Woman's Missionary Soc"The Champions" on NBC
Saturday, August 17
bara Brown, Mrs. Ben Treva- cial, CBS offers a preview of presents "The Night People." ing, World" for a comedy with
iety of the First Baptist Church
The Blankenship Circle of the
Hickman and Ben Blue
than. Miss Melissa Trevathan, the foll fashion collections in A British lord and
his wife are Dwayne
South Pleasant Grove United
The Murray-Calloway County will meet at the church at 9:30
Mrs. Marvin Harris. Miss Linda Paris. CBS also has two Na- suspected of trying to upset about an Indian chief who
Methodist Church met in the Shrine Club will meet at the a:m.
• ••
Harris, Mrs. Harvey Hurd, Miss tional - Football League pre-sea- the uranium market.
claims ownership of Manhat-o
lovely new home of Mrs. Har- home of Bill Moffett, Panorama
Hurd,
Rita
Mrs.
Hoffman
son
tan.
Wodnosday,
Swann,
August
games.
13
"Mr. Riddle's Crime Wave"
ry Furches on Tuesday, August Shores, at 6 30 p.m. All Nobles
"In Search of a Past" is anThe
and Miss Dorothy Alice Swann
Elm
Grove
Highlights for Aug. 18-24:
Baptist
is presented on "NBC Comedy
13. at seven-thirty o'clock in of the Shrine and their ladies
America"
the
gracious
were
Church
hostesses
WMS
for
will
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Blankens.hip Circle
Aleeting Held At
Furches Home

Mrs. James Deuguia opened
her home on Sharpe. Street for
the meeting of the Maryleona
Frost Circle of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the First United MethodistChurch held Tuesday, August
13, at nine-thirty o'clock in the
morning.
The inspiring and interesting
program was presented by Mrs.
G. B. Scott. The devotion was
given by Mrs. Rex Alexander,
Mrs. Sam Dotson, spiritual
life leader, gave names to remember and led in prayer. The
roll call from the new program
books was read with each member answering with the number of visits made to shutin.s.
The secretary, Mrs. Diuguid,
read the minutes of the June
meeting. A letter was read
from Mrs. Lloyd Ramer, wife
of the former pastor, thanking
the group for the gift.
Mrs. Lillian Graves. circle
chairman, announced the Officers Training Day at Trinity
Church, Paris, Tenn., on August 27 at 9:30 a.m.
It was announced that the
general WSCS will include four
night meetings during this
church year.
Preceding the meeting a social hour was enjoyed.
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Mrs. Olin Moore
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